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Dear Beloved of Bethany Church, 

We are fast approaching the time where the Spring semester is winding down for 

many schools and churches, but here at Bethany Church on the Hill, we are still 

involved in much ministry and will continue to do so right through the summer 

season of the year!  I want you to carefully read through this newsletter in order 

to see all the things which are occurring in our midst, especially in May. 

I want also to give you an update on what my plans are for the series of 

messages on the preaching calendar over the next couple of months and 

beyond.  As you know, we are continuing our verse-by-verse study of the Gospel of John, but we 

will soon be bringing it to a close.  Lord willing, this particular Bible book study on John will 

conclude on Sunday, June 4.  For the rest of the summer, I am going to give you a few more 

messages on the various "One Anothers" of the New Testament (what we started to initially do on 

Sunday evenings).  This will occupy us for the mornings on Sunday.  Beth and I will take some 

vacation time in July, and you'll have the great opportunity to hear from some of our other brothers 

who will preach in my absence. 

With regard to what I'll preach in the Fall, I will commence a verse-by-verse study through the 

book of Philippians.  I am very excited about this!  Pray for me as I begin studying this book 

now in preparation for our Fall series on this wonderful epistle of Paul. 

We will also continue our study of the Psalms on Sunday evenings at 5:00 pm, but in the summer, 

we will be announcing that some of our evening worship services will take place outside on 

the patio.  We're calling it: Patio Praise!  And once our services are concluded, we will have the 

opportunity to fellowship with one another, at times serving you with some refreshments including 

have some good ole-fashioned homemade ice cream!  We'll let all the kids play around us and 

enjoy one another during the beautiful days of summer.  Please consider joining us for these 

summer days of Patio Praise.  More information will come your way as we plan and prepare for 

these special times of fellowship and prayer. 

  Thanking God for you, 

    Pastor Lance and Beth  

Congratulations to Pastor Lance! 

On Sunday, May 14, at 6 pm at Grace Community Church, 
Pastor Lance will be graduating with his Doctorate in Ministry 

from The Master's Seminary. 

Congratulations to Gianluca Pollutri! 

Gianluca is also graduating from The Master’s Seminary with 

his Master of Theology degree on the same evening. 
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Short Term Mission Experience 

Go International on a Weekend in October! 

Hands of Mercy trains people to participate in missions 
and fulfill “the great commission.”  They help churches 

(like Bethany) start a “loft house” project in their parking lot, facilitate Baja 
weekend trips and provide cross-cultural, short-term, ministry opportunities 
in Mexico as well as overseas.  Hands of Mercy encourages all members 
of the family to serve together and has no age restrictions. 

The Bethany Missions Team invites all of you to join us in this “Mission Experience”!  On Saturday, 
October 21, our church will fabricate the panels of the loft house right in our Bethany parking lot.  
The Mexican family receiving the house will also get a “care package” put together by Bethany 
members. 

On October 27-29, the panels will be hauled on a dual-axle flatbed trailer to an area just outside of 
Ensenada, Mexico.  About 20 people from Bethany will travel south (passports are required) to 
participate in assembling the loft house which can be completed in just one day!   

More information will be forthcoming.  Plan now to get your family involved! 

 

 

 

Volunteer to serve an evening meal at the 

Oxnard Rescue Mission 

May 8—3:00-7:00 pm 

Meet at the church to carpool rides 

Maximum of 12 men and/or women can participate.  Minimum age is 

12.  Contact Bob Amstutz to sign up.  b1amstutz@aol.com  

Connect 2 Ministries 
Haiti, July 23-31 

We have a wonderful opportunity to return to Haiti for a construction and 
VBS trip.  During our time there, our desire is to share the hope of the 
Gospel with 1,000+ children, as well as meet some practical needs 
through construction.  This is our semi-annual "Friends and Family" trip.  
Total cost will be $1,900 which includes airline ticket, all meals in Haiti, 

transportation, interpreters, and accommodations. 

If you'd like more information about coming with us, we'd love to hear from you!  Please contact Bob or 
Kari Amstutz at (310) 383-4454 or (805) 405-0353. 
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A fellowship of singles & couples 

Ages 50 and older 

Sundays at 10:45 am 

Community Room 

Current study:  I Corinthians 

Questions:  Contact Joel Tiefel 

Joel.tiefel@gmail.com or call (805) 241-7060 
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Isaiah 61:3—"So they will be called Oaks of Righteousness, 
the planting of the Lord, that He may be glorified." 

Exciting news!  Pastor Lance is introducing a new book by Andy Davis, Revitalize, as a study on 
church growth on Thursday mornings at 6:00 am at the church!  All men are invited to study this 
tremendous book written to renew and to inspire our church members!  

Also, if you have not been able to come to our Men's Studies, there is still room for you!  We are 
encouraging our men to grow in the Lord together!  Many thanks to our men who are involved in 
participating or leading these groups!  Many thanks to Pastor Lance for dedicating time to be with 
us! 

Book of the Month is Becoming a Stretcher Bearer by Pastor Michael Slater.  Pastor Slater 
challenges us in his book to encourage and support each other.  Each one of us, at any moment in 
life, can suddenly be placed on a stretcher of need, unable to deal effectively with a problem.  In 
such moments, we will need to have stretcher bearers, people sharing the gift of encouragement  to 
support us! 

Challenge of the Month:  Try to find at least two people in our church body that you can personally 
encourage and support verbally or in writing or by a phone call or by a text!  

Basic Study for Men:  Andrizomai 
Weekly on Saturday Mornings, Room 201 

7:00 am to 8:30 am 
Led by Gianluca Pollutri & Jason Spadaro 

Outreach & Evangelism 
Weekly 

Thursday evenings or Saturday mornings 
Led by: Beau Foster 

Questions? 
Contact Beau:  beau@bethanyto.org 

Intermediate Study for Men: 
Righteous Oaks 

Weekly on Tuesday Mornings, Room 201 
6:00 am to 7:30 am 
Led by Lance Quinn 

Book Study for Men—Revitalize 
Weekly on Thursday Mornings, Room 201 

6:00 am to 7:30 am 
Led by Lance Quinn 

Practical Christian Living (PCL) 
This ministry meets various practical needs of the members of the body, including elderly, widows, 
and single ladies in areas like: 

• Fixing cars, changing oil and filters in cars 

• Landscaping yards 

• Helping with around-the-house needs 

Contact David  De La Rosa (weebles11@msn.com) or Mike Husovich (mrhuss@msn.com) for 
more information. 

mailto:beau@bethanyto.org
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All women are invited to a bridal shower in honor of 

Samantha Steinhoff  

Samantha is a member of Bethany and engaged to be married to Lucas 
Quinn on June 30. 

When: Saturday, June 3 Where: The Maravilla Home 

Time: 2-3:30pm  2021 Calle Yuca 

   Thousand Oaks 

Please see www.theknot.com for their gift registry. 

Quadruple Baby Shower Luncheon 
Join us as we celebrate with Lauren Kelley, Charlotte Kazmer, Hannah 
DeVos, and Hannah Sandeep.  All their babies are due during the last week 
of June and the first week of July! 

When:  Sunday, June 11  Where:  Bethany Church 

Time:  12:30-2 pm 

We will have a basket for each mom for donations of gift cards or cash gifts.  
No physical gifts are necessary! 

The next book we will reading for 
the Bethany Book Club is Devil At 
My Heels by Louis Zamperini.  The 
next Book Club Brunch will be 
Saturday, July 29 at the Quinn 
home, 352 W. Avenida de los 
Arboles.  Luke and Lisa Zamperini 
will be joining us to share a special 
presentation about Luke’s father, 
Louis. 

The Summer study will be 
Attitudes of a Transformed Heart 
by Martha Peace.  Please sign up 
at the Women’s Ministry table in 
the lobby at church on Sundays.  
The study will commence the week 
of June 5 and continue for 10 
sessions.  We will not be meeting 
the week of VBS. 

The Fall Bible study will be 
Nehemiah: Rebuilt and 
Rebuilding by Kathleen Nielson.  
This will be a 10-week study 
commencing on September 11. 

The Excellent Wife study will be 
on May 2 and May 30, 7 pm, at the 
Quinn’s home. 

http://www.theknot.com
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NEEDED! Thank you Diane Jordan for “stepping in” to help!  But more help is needed to set 

up and/or clean up Sunday morning fellowship coffee and donuts.  Our yearly 
team rotation asks for your availability 1 month out of every 4 months.  You can 
swap months or Sundays if you need to be away.  Couples and singles 
welcome!  Training provided!  Contact Jody Tiefel at jodytiefel@hotmail.com or 
(805) 241-7060 

NEEDED! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEEDED! MEN willing to serve as ushers during morning services or at the 5:00 pm 

service?  If so, contact Christian Rossi at cmrbfr@gmail.com or (805) 499-2130 

E-Prayer Team  

If you have a prayer request, fill out 
a Prayer Request form, place it in 
the offering bag; or leave it in the 
Church office.  Or send your 
request directly to Theresa Roberts 
at crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net.  
These requests are distributed via 
e-mail weekly, or sooner if the 
request is urgent. 

If you would like to be on the list to 
receive and pray for these 
requests, let Theresa know so that 
your e-mail address can be added 
to the list. 

We are forming Bethany membership fellowships.  If you are 
interested in becoming a committed member of Bethany Church, 

please email:  membership@bethanyto.org 

Fellowship #1:  Thursday 5/25 at 6:30-8:45 pm at the home of 
Keith and Robin Mathias in Newbury Park 

Fellowship #2:  Sunday 5/28 after church at 12:30-2:00 pm (Room 
204) with lunch served 

Questions?  Contact Jim Hines 

http://gmail.com
mailto:crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net
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  MINI 

May 21 

8:00 am 
Men of Bethany Church, grab 

your tools, put on your work gloves, and join us 
in beautifying the grounds.   

Questions?  Contact Ron Gerber at (805) 498-9931 or 
ronald.gerber@verizon.net 

Dear Bethany family, 

I will be out of the office May 9-
12, May 16, and May 23-26.  
You may leave messages on the 
office line or email 
info@bethanyto.org.  Voicemail 

and email will be checked during my absence. 

The office is closed on Mondays. 

In His service, Barbara Ward 

 

Kids starting grade K-6 are invited to join 
us as we explore the Bible this summer 
at Operation Arctic!  Campers should 
register based on the grade they will 

enter in Fall 2017. 
 

June 19—23 
Camp fee—$25 

 
NEW COUNSELORS-IN-TRAINING 

PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS 
ENTERING 7TH GRADE IN FALL 2017. 

 
Childcare available for children of VBS 

Volunteers. 
 

CAMPER REGISTRATION BEGINS 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2017 

 
For more information, visit tinyurl.com/

bethany2017vbs 

Do you need to stock up on 
books for summer reading??? 

Then get ready for the BCS Happy Camper 
Book Fair!  Visit the Bethany Library on 
Thursday, Friday, Monday, Tuesday, May 4, 
5, 8, and 9, from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, plus 
Sunday Morning, May 7, from 9:00 am-
12:00 pm.   

This summer will be s’more fun with books! 

tel:(805)%20498-9931
mailto:ronald.gerber@verizon.net
mailto:info@bethanyto.org
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Compass ion  
provides an opportunity for 
you to sponsor a child in 
poverty and contribute to 
their spiritual training, 
academic education, and 
physical health and well 
being through monthly 
support of $38.  Sponsors 
pray for their child and 
their child’s family.  
Sponsors also correspond 
with the child. 

In the lobby on May 7 and 
May 14, you will be able to 
view photos of children 
needing sponsorship and 
have the opportunity to 
“adopt” a child to sponsor. 

COMPASSION SUNDAY—MAY 7 

New “Cry” Area 
We are excited to announce the opening of 
our new "cry" area in the Nursery Lobby.   

Even though Bethany has a wonderful infant 
nursery and toddler nursery, there may be 
times when parents might prefer to keep their 
little ones with them during the service.  Here's 
a wonderful option for anyone struggling with 
their child in church!  In the “cry” area parents 
can watch a live feed from the sanctuary on a 
big screen TV.  This quiet area has no age limit and is available to any parent who might feel the 
need of a little more space.  If you have any questions, please see Pam Hines in the nursery.  

Welcome to our may worship leader 

Caleb Price 

I grew up in Kokomo, Indiana. I believe Jesus saved me at age 7 
and it has a continual process of understanding the deep 
richness of the gospel and its implications on my life ever since.  
Basketball was my first love which brought me to study at Palm 
Beach Atlantic University in West Palm Beach, FL.  I began 
playing guitar and getting involved leading worship while in 
college but it was upon starting a residency at my church in 

Austin, Texas (Austin Stone Community Church), that I felt the call to vocational ministry.  In 2015 I 
moved to LA to help plant a church in Santa Monica.  I love the city and long for more people to 
know Jesus.  I believe worship music is portable theology.  I believe our worship fuels our mission 
that all tribes, tongues, and nations will worship Jesus.  
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Ongoing weekly events: 

Mondays  6:00 pm  Boy Scout Troop 787, Community Room 
  5:00 pm “Timeless Truth Today,” with Pastor Lance Quinn, 98.3 FM, KDAR 
Tuesdays 7:00 am Righteous Oaks, Men’s Intermediate Study, Room 201  
  5:00 pm “Timeless Truth Today,” with Pastor Lance Quinn, 98.3 FM, KDAR 

7:00 pm Fundamentals of the Faith, Room 201  
7:00 pm  Ladies’ Discipleship Group, Beth Quinn’s home 
  Meets May 2 and then every other week hereafter. 
  Book: The Excellent Wife, by Martha Peace 
7:00 pm High School Small Groups, Beau Foster’s home 

Wednesday 5:00 pm “Timeless Truth Today,” with Pastor Lance Quinn, 98.3 FM, KDAR 
Thursdays  6:00 am Revitalize—Book Study for Men, Room 201  
  5:00 pm “Timeless Truth Today,” with Pastor Lance Quinn, 98.3 FM, KDAR 
  6:00 pm Worship Rehearsal, Worship Center 

6:30 pm Young Adults, Yandell’s Home 
Fridays  3:00 pm  The Drop, Youth house  
  5:00 pm “Timeless Truth Today,” with Pastor Lance Quinn, 98.3 FM, KDAR 
Saturdays  7:00 am Andrizomai, Men’s Basic Study, Room 201 
  8:45 am Cornerstone Men’s Discipleship, The Old New York Deli, Camarillo 
    Meets the 2

nd
 & 4

th
 Saturdays of the month 

    Book: The Excellent Husband, by Stuart Scott 
Sundays  8:15 am All Church Prayer Meeting, Room 201  

8:45 am & 10:45 am  Worship Services 
8:45 am & 10:45 am Fundamentals of the Faith, Library  
10:45 am Bethany Student Ministries, middle & high school, Youth House 
10:45 am  Faithbuilders Fellowship & Bible Study, Community Room  
10:45 am Cornerstone Family Fellowship, Room 204  
5:00 pm Evening Service  

Events: 

May 7 & 14 Compassion Sundays 
May 7  Happy Camper Book Fair, 9:00 am, Library  
May 8  BSM ~ Ventura County Rescue Mission 
May 9  Bethany Christian School Open House, 7:00 PM 
May 13 Mini Work Day, 8:00 am, Bethany Church grounds 
  BSM ~ Golf n’ Stuff, 5:30 pm, meet at Bethany 
May 14 Mother’s Day 
May 19 Orvin Ongstad Memorial Service, 3:30 pm, Bethany Church 
May 20 Bethany Christian School Carnival & Fun Fair, 2:00 pm, Ventura Farms 
May 22 Bethany Christian School Board Meeting, 6:30 pm, Library 
May 25 Bethany Christian School Spring Musical, 7:00 pm, Auditorium 
May 26 BSM High School Taco & Game Night, 6:00 pm, Beau & Annalise Foster’s home 


